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Editorial

The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held on Tuesday 19 August,

at 7«45 p.m. in the Insurance Staffs' Federation's office at 61 Hardware St.,
City. The speaker will.be Mr. J.C.Arrowsmith - author of 'Abolish the Penal Powers

- Freedom Fight of '69' - and his subject will be:
THE PENAL POWERS: 1969. TODAY AND TOMORROW.

BERTHA WALKER - A GREAT LOSS

The Society in particiilar, and the working class movement in general has
sxiffered a severe loss with the passing of Bertha Walker. Bertha - the dau^ter
of Perce Laidler - gave a lifetime of service to the progressive movement. In
the mid-thirties she was one of those who understood very early the menace of

Hitlerism. She was active in the anti—war and anti—Fascist movement in Australia,
New Zealand and the U.K. She was secretary of the anti-war committee of the

Shop Assistants' Union (Victorian Branch) and was prominent in all of the Free
Speech campaigns that were fought as the world slid into the Second World War.
I first met her in 1940, and remember vividly a discussion with her about two

hours after hearing the news of Hitler's attack on the U.S.S.R. on Jxme 22,
1941. Bertha expressed the view that this action would prove to be the
dowhfall of the Nazis, Events were soon to vindicate her confidence. Joining
the W.A.A.F. as the war crisis deepened. Bertha showed that her anti—Fascist

outlook was not only theoretical but practical as well.
^ith the coming of victory she continued her revolutionary work, combining

activity in the contemporary events with her research into the past.of the Labour
Movement, Perhaps her greatest contribution was Solidarity Forever, a biography
of her father. In this work one can get 'the feel' of Bertha's personality, A
plain, straight-forward account of events during Perc's life - free from
pretension - it is a valuable guide to the role played by many people.
Bertha was ..freer than most of us from personal ambition and helped many to a
higher level of understanding. She encouraged people to the point where they
discovered talents they never knew they posessed and many activists in the
movement today gained their early understanding under her wise tuition. She was

meticulous in her research for the truth was always her goal. She proved a
worthy daughter of a distinguished father and carried on his work into the

complex situation in which we find ourselves in today's world.
A representative gathering joined her son Allan, her brother Bill and other
relations at the Fawkner Crematorium on 27 May where four speakers paid her
eloquent tribute, Noel Counihan recalled the days when, with Bertha, he was

active in campaigning against Franco's Spain and on the side of.the Spanish
people in the Civil War. Tpgether they were active in the New Zealand anti-

Fascist movement after ihe outbreak of the war. Ralph Gibsan spoke of Bertha's
contribution as a member of the Communist Party, while Brian Mc Kinley

(himself an author) paid tribute to her literary qualities. Jim Garvey spoke
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on "behalf of the Society. He said of her:

Bertha's mind and memory harboured a repository of our socialist
past, that extraordinary period of ferment of radical activity and
industrial direct action, out of which rose the "Victorian Socialist

Party and the I.W.W. and further on, the development of the Communist
Party.
• •
Her book Solidarity Forever commemorated this dynamic period of

v.

socialist affiimation, and wherein she enshrined its galaxy of talented
organisers and politicos.

Bertha's work for Labour History continued right up to the day of •
her passing. She was writing a history of five women activists in the
movement and, as editor, was working on a study of the depression
period.

Her research work was thorough, rigorous as to facts, her writings
as with her speech, models of lucid statement. Her work lives on.
We members of the Labour History Society will sorely miss her
shrewd assessment of problems and people, her wise counsel, and her
initiatives for extending the influence of the Society. Not least, we
will miss her practical concern for the well-being of members,
particularly those venerable in years.
Alas, we will miss her inspirational persence,

, ,

John Arrowsmith,
•J i t:

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF LABOUR HISTORY

Jim O'Neill (Organiser A.M.W.TJ.) has just returned from an overseas
trip with news of the museum,.

Situated in the Limehouse Town Hall, Commercial Road, London, it was

opened by Harold Wilson on 19 May 1975 after nearly a decade of campaigning,
collecting and fundrasing by the trade iznibn, Labour. Co-operative Democratic
History Society, This Society was founded in 1966,
The museum project has been realised not only by individual and corporate

donations, but also with the generous assistance ^ the Lower Hamlets Council
which made the property available and helped with the cost of conversion,
Jim brought back for the Society a catalogue setting out the range of
exhibits.

This development in the U.K, serves to remind us that we should be thinking
of such a development in Melbourne,

NEW BOOKS

Two important new books on Australian Communist history have recently been
published,

R.Gollan, Revolutionaries and Reformists: Communism and the Australian
Labour Movement. 1920-1 955, Canberra, ANU Preiss, 1975,
$12,95

One of Australia's leading historians. Dr.; Bob Gollan describes his book as an
attempt to set the CPA in the context of Australian politics rather than give
an outline of inner party struggles. Essential reading for anyone on the left,
Vic. Williams, The Years of Big Jim. Lone Hand Press, 1975, $4.00
Wharfie writer Vic Williams recounts the industrial and political struggles

of Jim Healy, former secretary of the Waterside Workers' Federation, and
probably Australia's most outstanding communist union leader.
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ALEIvED W. VJILSON - (Rod-uced Auto-Bi-Ograpliy)
ConMnuec!. from pr.evlLous Issue. .

,

Upon his roiurn to MelLournc, Wilson found Rancie and a .colE&ri£.
of itp^os holding I.W.W. nestings on-the Xarra Bank and at South
Menjouiaia Market and he quicklj joined in the task.
Again he. heeane active in the Union and opposed the banning of
worknen of Geirian deseent fron the wharves.

■

Rancie left for Sydney to replace the i.iprisoned Tori Ba.rker as
Editor of ^Direct Action' and called on Alf to assist with articles.

He then refers to Percy laidlaw and the Echisn on Conscription in the
labor Party and naned Erederick T. Macartney a.s a nan of refinenent,

poetic genius and whole hearted courage, who opposed conscription o.nd
eventually driven to Darwin, (believed to be still alive)
; Hughes as part of his strategy decided to destroy the. I.W.W,
and enacted the Illegal Asscdation Act which could only be invoked. .
when a.person was charged and convicted,

Jock. Wilson had left the A.S,P, and joined the I,W.W, and
returned to Melbourne fron Sydney, harangued the netibers here for not
achieving the revolution and le.ft again for Sydney and was gaoled for
6' nonths for saying 'I an. not going to the. war to have Broken Hill
lead punped into ne by the Gernans',

Jock was allowed to narry in Long Bay Gaol and then deported.

He kept at sea while the war lasted and eventually drifted into the
Connunist Party to Lecone an English organiser.
He relates how the. Federal Conference of the. Waterside Workers

Federation was neeting in Hobart during the Conscription Referendun,'

which declared 'Hughes no longer a nenber to the chagrin of his washpot Joe Morris',

The. Mayor of Hobart granted Joe Cook, ex-Prine Minister the
Cilly Hail free of charge but declined the request of the anti-conscriptionists., either free or hired until forced under pressure to do so.

Alf was third speaker and felt degraded but rose to a flig;ht
of, orutQry ; hitherto unthought of by hinself. Upon his return, to
Meibo-urne he was warned of a general search of the hones of known
I.W.W, nefibers but his nodest quarters were unnolested.
Al.f did not under-estinate Hughes and onticipated another

effort to destroy the I.W.W.

Sure enough o,fter the 1917 Election an'
anending Illegal Association Act declared all nenbers of the organise
ation after 27/8/1917 were to be. gaoled for 6 nonths. .
Tbp Melbourne Local had been law abiding and Laidler and

Wilson had kept strictly to Industrial Unionisn,
A decision wa-s nade to wind up but nevertheless the usual

Xarra Bc-nk neeting was held on 26/8/1917 when Wilson said 'this is
not our last appearance on the Xarra Bank, we will be still here to
stand for the Cne Big; Union, neither Hughes or any other P.M. can
stop us
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Tlie Wa'lte]s:sid.e Workexa. Sitrike. was in pxogxesa and a proceaaioni
narcnaci "feo Itiie larra Bank on tiie following Wedneaday, Wilaon
declined "to "be a apeakei^ buit when Cecilia Johns of fhe Wonena Peace

coDiiffineed a neeting alongside, Wilson, urged on by Jack Willlana,
Union Secretary, took the platfom to relieve her*

•

Pron this he was charged with being a nenber of an illegal
oxganisation:, one detective versus defendents evidence and Wilson was
acquitted.

Shortly after the ifarra Bank was forbidden aa a form, an
enomoua- crowd attended, 'Chunny' Flening waa rowed up and down the

larra curaing the authoritiea and Police, the crowd broke the police
line and Dick Long, poet and friend of antt-wasr organisations waa
arrested^ for speaking,
QIwo nen drowned in trying to cross the larra in a snail boat

so authoritiea did not attenpt any nore bans, but returned soldier
gangs took over instead, tore Flening'a flag to pieces, broke up '

Wonens Peace Amy ueeting, attacked Yida Goldstein, Cecilia Johns,
Adela Pankhurat and Fred Rilay, but the police were inactive, had
insufficient power,

.

.

Wilson was invited to Adelaide but Preferred to renain in

Melbourne to carry on the Anti-Conscription fight in anticipation of
a further need, at least for one nore large, neeting after which he
left for Adelaide where an Ahti-Conscription league existed in 1916,
separate fron the Labor Party which thought to have selected candidates
run a pnelude 1917 State Election Canpaign on Anti-Conscription issues,
QJhia seperatedi the two groups and the League proceeded to hold nee-tings
with Wilson as the drawcard.

Finance was secured and leaflets by the thousands distributed
of which. Mayor. Sneaton acted as censor and against whon Wilson had no:
conplaint.

He also eulogised Miss Glennie, Secretary of the League and a
second generation anti-conscripticnist, for her work and Scott Bennett
for his uplift to the canpaign on two week-ends.
After this the Anti-League conbihed with a socialist group to
fom. a Socialist Party and further the. opposition to conpulsory train—

At this stage his own narriage to the Secretary of the League,
Miss; Glennie, was set down and he accepted the position of organiser
to the new Party for 6 nonths and was called upon to 'fill in' on
the very following Sunday.

An engagenent at Broken Hill was declined,

Ihe; S,P. declined to sell the Social Denocrat and disposed of
the International Socialist to the. tune of 400 copies per week.
Hot long after Monty Miller cane to East Adelaide on his way to
earlier haunts in the -Eastern States, neetings were arranged for hto,
financial assistance given and on he noved.

Alf hinself desired to nove, the Party sought to retain hin, a
tug of war ensued and eventually H. Spencer Wood of llewcastle; was
appointed but reneged. Again the nerry go round revolved until Mick
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Sawifcell ol W.A,, Hiiieii ait WyndliaEi in the North was selected but he aljso
failed to arrive..

Alf then digressed into the history of the. One Big Union, had
great regard for Ben Mnlvogue but disappointed when Ben said 'ihat
with the 0»B,U, fomed up we eould narch triuiiphant to the Arbitration
Court*.

Then said that P.J, Clea.ry of the Catholic. Federation having,

published his pianphlet changed the attitude of all of that religion.
He. stated the W.I.I.U. had been building up in Melbourne and
'doubted its efforts for it knew that only trained revolutionaries
could handle the position',

Alf was then invited to return to Melbourne to work and apeak
for the W,I.I,U, and refused to put an application in for the position
of A,R.U, Secretary upon the death of Frank Hyett, said they did not
want a revolutionary.

He then worked to hold a celebration on the 14th July (1919)
but shortly alte.r his anti-political opinions conmenced to soften and
the book 'The State — Its origins and functions' continued this^

process despite his early theological antipathy to science and his
whole hearted belief in the 0,B,U,
Sawtell arrived and a function was held to welcorie hiri and

farewell Wilson, Overnight Sawtell changed, claining diffidence in
ability to follow Alf in the position; on Sunda.y Wilson nade. his

farewell speech at outdoor neeting while Sawtell followed and sadly
disappointed nost of the audience,
Alf left for Melbourne and was inforned by Sawtell by letter
that the A.W.U, had declined continuance of the use of hall to the

Socialist Party,

At this stage, the Seanen were on strike, joined later by the
Waterside Workers who hadly wanted to get rid of the." blackleg bureau
of. 1917. The seanen returned to work after 3 nonths, the W,W, nen
continued,. A collier could not be loaded or unloaded by scabs,

Sena.tor Millen net the nen and eventually the Governnent

ae.cepte.d. the ending of the bureau.

Back to work and Wilson particip

ated as a nenber of his old union.

At this stage Alf's son was born en the fathers birthday,
The A,S,P, of Sydney appointed Alf as organiser but donestic
enbarrassnents. delayed his acceptance. The W.I.I.U. had sought an
analganation with the, 0,B.U. which was conceded in principle.- but the

necessary anendnents were to await the next conference in May (1920)
at which the W.I.I.U, would be represented.

In the. neantine the organisers of each were to continue
working their own and separate areas, of activity.
Ton Audley, then: General Secretary W.I.I.U, said Organisers,
Jin Scott and Arthur Dodds had done a lot of work and enrolled. 150

Wonthaggi miners,, nen on Eildon Weir, bush workers- and sawriill- hands;
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in 1tihe WarRnri-on Difirferict, Lut. neither are. as capable, as you.
Wilson then attended the next neeting of tlie W.I.I.U. Exe.cu.ti.ve
and was persuaded to accept a paid organisers position and proceeded
to the G-oulburn Weir to debate Richardson, the Organiser of the A.W.U,
in lieu: of Jinniy Scott.

They net at the. hotel luncheon table and

Wilson fomed a very poor opinion of the other's working class- outlook,
Richardson occupied the platforn nearly all the neeting on tlie

Friday night, declaring he had not cone to' debate, so Wilson, organised,
an outdoor neeting on Sunday and occupied the soap-box until the teabells rung. Richardson clained he was there, to debate but Wilson said

Friday night:had been the tine and he had chosen to nonopolise the
whole period,

A Billy Mead ! was local Secretary of the W.I.I.U.
Back in Melbourne Alf was installed as General Org:aniser.
An urgent call to Eil.don found Richardson there again, to turn
on the heat and eventually the Engineer in Charge assisted the A.W.IJ,
by sacking all V/.I.I.U. nen. Boarding house, keepers were also
instructed to turn these nen out.

Sone decided to batch but found the

Storekeeper, Ton Allen, instructed to refuse stores to these nen,
Wilson left as did all the nen eventually.
In the. neantine in Adelaide the Socialist Party were still,
selling the O.B.U. Herald, but shortly after the anarchist elenent.s>
secured .control and turned the Party into an I.W.W. local,

He._ then philoaises that Industrial Unionisn was perfectly
right but it was wrong to ignore, political action altogether.
■ Had to realise that political power leit to the naster class
nade any social revolution a sanguinary affair.

He then proceeds to a criticisn of personalities for beeoning
poli.tical snobs or sonethlng else and describes a bar roon fight at
Wonthaggi between W.X.I.U. nen and reactionaries over the sliming
of the Red Flag.

-

Alf then describes experiences in Wonthaggi, neetings at which
he lectured, a discussion with a bank enployee and an exposition of
his understanding of value, price, profit and wages.
The banker illustrated the divisions of opinion in union
organisation by pointing out the I.W.W., W.I.I.U., the 1, & B.C.,
version of. O.B.U. and the A.W.U. with a constitution said to be wide
enough to be. a fourth.

Wilson replied 'Evolution never nake-S a nistake' and proceeded
to point out the process of renoval and divisions of the hurian race.
The labour Gouncils were organising for the O.B.U. in all
States and he thought the General Board of W.I.I.U. should release hin

to carry out its. work in other States.

There were nany to carry on

in Melbourne,

In Adelaide he ne.t Erank Hill, Organiser for Meat, Industry
Enployees Union, and in a few weeks the W.I.I.U. was forned there with

a goodly nenbership.

A visit to Mt.Ganbier brought organisers of

ITJDIVILUAL
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jiadiLTMiiaE CEafit "imix)ns, and "ftlia O.E.U. "feo saw "bheir type o£
fron. tiia

liE was in Mit.GanDier he read every detail of the 1893- Broken
Hill- Strike and of the inprisonrient of Sleath, Ferguson and others.
Ihe W.I.I.U, notified hin, uoney was short and he was required

to go hack into industry for 6 weeks when the failure of th,e unity
O.B.'i. and ¥.1.1.111, conference, when Both Ton ¥ilson and Jock Garden
plotted against the adnission of Jin Dawsen and ¥ilson. Their
adnission was rejected on the, day the Prince of ¥ales visited Flemington Racecourse.

His youngest "brother, also a rebel gaoled for 4 months in

Tamworth, warned him of the difficulties to "be faced in Sydney and it
is here he speaks 'of his wife and Baby girl'. Jack Pike and Jack
O'Brien (erstwhile sparring partner of Tommy Burns) assisted him at
the Domain.

All went well for a ti.ie, E.E. Judd was busy speaking at
meetings and interested in the release of the I.¥.¥. men.

The Reardons, man and wife, of the A.S.P. were friendly enough.
A visit to ITewcastle found him speaking impromptu at a street meeting,
A second visit there was even more successful than the first.

In Sydney he debated Arthur Thomas of the O.B.U, and later
had Arthur as partner in a debate against A.S.Reardon and Jackson.
Between these, Reardon had the A.S.P. 'expell' A.¥. ¥ilson although

not even a member. (At this point he mentions 'Brodney').
Alf continued as a speaker in the Sydney Domain and also
visited factories and workshops and even commenced Friday night meet
ings at Balmain. He was getting well known.
He mentions ¥ally and Mrs. ¥atson from Adelaide, Ste.ei
Cathcurt formerly Adelaide now of Newcastle, who enticed him there.

He spoke at Gessnoch despite set backs in the. advertising for every
meeting and followed in Newcastle, ¥est ¥allsend, where a branch of the
S.I.P. existed and the meeting was opened by Dave McNeil one of that
party, then Kurri.ICurri and then Back to Sydney,

The' same afternoon he was back on the Domain rostrum.
E.E. Judd had published '¥hat means this Strike' by Daniel
DeDeon as an Australian Edition, then he: undertook 'Marx Criticism

of the Gotha Pi-ogramme'. Ray Everett, Editor of the 'International
Socialist' essayed an edition of the latter, and the. ridiculous;
situation occurred of the S.L.P, and A.SvD- competing for sales of the
same book to a limited public.
¥ilson visited ¥ill Andrade, then recently established in

Sydney, and found Judd -there.

After he had left Andrade explained he'

had told Judd that ¥ilson had booked for all the copies of ~'¥ar,
what for', just released by the customs.

On another occasion Percy Laidler forestalled Judd by a.
reprint of 'Looking Backward' at a lower price.
To be continued.
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[ERe Ch.art.isi; petition presented to the House of Coni..:ona on

14./&/l83'9 and the monster meeting on Kensington Coruuon 1:5/3/1840 wera
two events of many which arose out of this essentially British social
phenonoma♦

In 1939, the people of Gwent in South Wales celebrated the
Centenary of a.n event of sli.iilar character, the insurrection which led

to the affra,y at the Westgate Hotel in Newport.

■Ehc author visited the hotel and inspected the reputed legacies
of the. rebellion and enjoyed this long delayed and slight associo.ticn
with the Chartists,

Eor wider reading on the subject there are many full length
publications, long e,nd short, to be had and it Is not intended to
recapitulate the full subject.

The movement sprang from the London Working Mens Association :

which held Its first meeting on 28/2/1873. A petition later signed by
many thousands, was drawn up by William Lovett (Secretary) and Rrancls
Place (the Charing Cross tailor) and presented In the Cormicns by
Mr. Roebuck MP.

There are many other incidents and stories worthy of repeat,
but not in this which is given mainly to Charles Frost,, William Jones
and Zehanich Williams who led the respective contingents from
Blackwoodman, Pontypool and Ebbw Vale in the affray.

It is of interest that our local Mooneo Ponds A.L.P, adopted
the Abbw Vale Branch, British Labour Party in the Labor Food Parcels for
Britain following the ccnclusicn of the 1939-45 War,

^

After the abortive conclusion of the Newport incident. Frost, .
Jones and Williams were charged with treason, comi.mtted for trial

and appeared before a Special Comi.iission which began 10/12/1839 which
found the three guilty and sentenced them to death. '

However a recoixiendation for mercy by the trial ^uifige Tlndal
who stressed to the Home Secretary his opinion that, no treason had been
»onnltted ■ and the penalty was comioutedb to transportation for life.
The.throe sailed from Chepstcw to Portsmouth by the steamer'Usk% transferred to the prison hulk 'fork' and subsequently sailed
from Splthead on the ship 'Mandarin' with 200 or more convicts, ;

CHARLES FROST the only cne to subsequently return to his native
land, WO.S a native of Newport Itself, born at the Royal Oak Inn on

25/5/1784 became a tailor in London but later built a prosperous,

business as a woollen draper In Newport and a family man with 7 children..

At 36 years of age, ccmiuenced writing political pamphlets and
was in deno.nd at elections. Of a kindly and benevolent disposition he
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pEote.at.ecl opponents fron unfaiiE treatment.

He was senteneecl to inprisonnient for 6 nonttis in 1822 for

liDelling tHe. Town Clerle of Newport, this nerely enhanced hta piihljic
inage and popularity,

- ' One of the first public iien to enbra-ce Chartian, he was
elected in 1855 to the newly created Borough Council, hecane a Poor

law Guardia-n, later a Justice of the Peace and in 1856 elected Mayor,
For being a Chartist and using violent language his naue was
rei'-ioved fron the roll of J.Pa',

Frost v/aa a non-confcruist worshipping at the Mill Street

Congregational and later at the Hope Chapel,
Ht;s gaol o.nd hulk reports on conduct were good.
Soon after arriving in V.D.I, Frost wrote to his wife, critical,

of tha Secretary of State, and the letter was published in WaLes.
In June 1841, (?) 1890) the Lieut. Governor, Sir John Franklin
learning of his enployuent as a clerk in the office of the Coma-ndant,
Capt, Booth, at Port Arthur, ordered his renoval.

Frost petitioned to the effect - that with Jones and Willians

he had been put aboard the schooner 'Eliza' on 4/7/lS4i, (1840)
for transfer to Port Arthur and the Lieut, Governor had addressed the

three that the past was behind hin and he was not sent to Port Arthur
as a punishiient, but to serve and the future of his own making.
He a,cted as Clerk, and from Novoinber as Police Clerk until
15/6/1842 (1841) when removed by the. order.
He claiiued. the letter had been a private one and that he was in

no way responsible for the publication.
In tlic middle of winter and in his 57th year, he was ordered

to labour in a manner not previously accustomed to a.nd subject to the
sane discipline, as felons.

In July 1841, Franklin returned to the Secretary for State in

England certain papers deemed undesirable to_a prisoner but allowed
through parts of letters concerning the affairs of Frost's fe,mily.
The reports concerning other periods of Frost's detention
appear to conflict with that immediately preceding.
Whilst at Browns River in a first class probation gang, he was

charged with misconduct - using improper and insolent language, to the.
Superintendent on 22/11/1841, and sentenced to three days solitary
confinement o.nd recomjoended to be removed to Port iirthur. ^ He v/a,s sent

to. Impression Boy, o.nd ordered 'to be employed at labour in the sa,me
manner a.s other ccnvicts',

By February 1842, he was reported to be studious, quiet a.nd
atteutive as a school master and released from the 1st stage of

'A[
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probaifclDE; on 17/11/1845. He ttiGn no-vecl into tiie service, of Williau.
Carter at Hew Town>

In Julj 1845 into th..e servi-ce of W» Jarrett and

retiirned to Carter,

On 24/^1846 he served W. Chester at Bothwell for 12 nonths,
during whichi tine on 3/11/1846, his ticket of leave wo-s approved, which
allowed hin. to be his own naater.

On 27/6/1854 a oonditicnal pardon and in 1855
pardon were approved and on 24/2/1857 free pardon,

unconditional,

Be-tween these dates a report of a neeting in March 1856, of
English residents of. Hew York, U.S.A. held to do honor to John Frost,
describe.d hin. as forner Mayor of Monnouth, 315 years a convict in
Australia for political offences, now at large, but not free to return
to England.

He returned eventually to L'iverpocl, then to Hewport and

Stapleton, Bristol with his wife.

He died 28/7/1877 aged 93 yeara,

WILLIAM JOHES, believed to have 1 eon born in Bristol about 31.809

or 1810, was a" wa.tcbi_iakcr and itinerant actor of a little histronic
ability,, resonant voice,' fine physique and handsone features, just 'the
speaker to away crowds-..

Cane to Pontypocl to cojiage a wat..hna.king. business, oarricd a.nd
connenced his own business which beca,ne. the regional headquarters of
Chartdisn.

Jones was enployed in V.B.L. as an overseer at the Juvenile

Establishnent, icint Puer but was removed on 17/6/1841 as bi.n
conversation wa,s calculated to have an evil effect on the riinds of his

charges.

He was placed in a garden gang, the labor of which was not

severe.

A period in hospital is recorded as unrelated to any hardship
of his treafcent.

He ws-s released fron the first stage of probation in Feb.1843,

granted a ticket of leave 15/18/1845, a conditional pardon on 23/11/31^7
and a free pardon on 24/2/1857.
He did not return to England and died at Laiinceaton, Tasmania,
in Decenber 1873»

ZEPHiiHIAH WILLIAMS, born 1795, at Merthyr Tydfil in Glamorgan
shire., Wales., married and prospected for coal in Rhymney Valley and
several small collieries nea,r Caerpilly were the result.
Later became mineral agent to the Sirhowy Company in that
valley and of which he was native.
When the House of Lords rejected the 2nd Reform Bill, a

•'political union' was formed at the Miners Arms (now Horth Western
Hoteli) Sirhowy and among the chief supporters was said to be Williams.
At the time, of the. 1839 outbreak he was proprietor of the Royal Oak
Inn Hant>-y-Glo where he exorcised a powerful influence with strong
speeche.s over workers in the Ebbw & Sirhowy Valley.
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Sail! ]jj opponents not to iiavG a belief in God or Eternit;^ and
be a down-ritOlLt atlieist, possibly his knowledge of science and g,aology
strengthening these tendencies.

After the affray his brother-in-law arranged a passage on the
'Vintage' bound for Oporto but he was caught in his berth.

The trial comonce.d 10/12/1839, he was put aboaEd the ship on
20/2/1840 which sailed 29/2/1840, orriving at Hobart on 30/6/I84O,
Iho Gaol and hulk reported his conduct as good but he was sent
to Port Arthur.

An appea,l by Morgan Willians to the Colonial. Secretary conplained of the treatuent of the three Chartists an being harsher now than
earlier and wan seriously affecting their health and that no letters

(one later) ha.d been permitted as prescribed by the regulations whtch
allowed one per annuii.

The reply outlined nany natters of interest and said William:
was overseer in charge of the Coal Mine at Slcpen Main, had absconded
frcn his situaotion of trust and sard to have attenpted escape on

23/II/I84O, for which he was sentenced to 2 years hard labor in chains,
thnee iionths of which he slept in a silent chanber.

These penalties,

had now been coupleted and his present labor not deened irksoue and he
had never been in hospital.

Jones and Erost hah asked for paper once and had written,
Williaiis had never asked nor had written except fron the 'Mandarin*
prior to arriva.l.

His original period of probation would have concluded 2. years

fron date of arrival but was extended and he was released on 11/11/1843
frou the first stage which had been served at lupre-ssion Bay (now
ICoonja),
Ho wan sent to Prisoners Barranks in Hobart then allowed to go
to New Norfolk an a Constable and on one occasion fined for neglect of
duty a,nd roiioved fron this work.

On 22/8/1846 assigned as a servant to Edward Greenbank of
LaTmceston, but in Novenbeir, again attenpted to escape and sentenced
to 12 nonths inprisonraent and hard labour served in the Coal Mines,
Tasnan Peninsula.

Eebruary 1848, back at Prisoners Barracks and then to serve
12 nonths inprisonnent at Salt V/ater River fron Nov.l848-Nov, 1849,

Given a Ticket of leave on 27/11/184.9, conditicnal pardon
approved 16/11/1852 and again on 27/6/1854.
A free pardon wa^s approved 24/2/1857•
Generally political prisoners were treated with greater leniency
than felons, allowed their own clothing and possessions etc, Imt the
very difference nade association with the core unfortunate possibly
a greater anguish and abhorrent to. their natures,
Williaus indiscretion at the New Norfolk v/atchhouse vost hiin all
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PiitFi pri-vilegGS and Ms itwo attenp-fes at eacape were punishocl. with, great
severity.
He reriained in Tasnania where his wiie and fauily joined hiu and

he hecaue a aineral prospector and later a prosperous coal owner.

Thf-- 'Cornwall Chronicle' of 5/4/1862 reported Willians aa the
discoverer of coal in Tasiianiia^ sor.ie of which is hclieved to he a, stones
throw froa Town. He was also intending to test the Fingal Fields.

He died at Launceston on 8/5/1874 (just 100 years ago) aged 79
years.

His daughter,. Khoda, hecaae Mrs. Atkinson and the aother of
the Meldourne Bairister, Llewelyn Atkinson.

There are kncvm to have Leen other transported Chartists, Jaaea

Ccnstantine is an ejxaaple residing to death in Victoria and an. untold
nuaher aigrated, assisted or unassisted, of Victoria, Sir Henry Parkea
(Father of Federation), Janes Service, soaetiae Preaier was stated to

he one, Janes Ball of Maffra, John White Chnarchist) and his father.
lio work has exaninc.d th.e nur.doars /likely.
The first forui:i in MelBourne for Chartists in Australia was:.

Mlaged to have djoen established in the Eastern Market, no doubt
referring to V/ilson Gray, C.J. Don and other radicals.

Ho doubt aany aigrated to Australia with the gem of. discontent
planted firaly, as a result of their way of life, training, associations,
actual partLeipation in the eaerging deaocratic and radical aovenenta
of the Old Country. What aore natural than a aoveaent of such proport
ions as the Chartist with reforns so sinple as the petition should not

have the aass support and when frustrated detorriined to seek in another
way by iiigration to a new land whore new institutions were still to
be built.

It night be no accident that so aany reforas, adult suffrage,
the secret brllot etc., were, achieved hero so early by the very fact

that a high proportion of the electors were not natives of Victoria
or Australia., but were aigrants who had endured the conditions and
rc-pressions at Hoae.

Even in 1898, the Jubilee of the 1848 Chartist efforts was
celebrated in the Teaperance Hall, Russell Street, organised by Rev.
A. T.umbull of Australian Labor Church and with speakers. Dr. Maloney,
John Hancock, Steve, Barker, J.W. Billson and Jas. Constantine.
REFEIbEHCE.

J.L. & B.. Haaaond 'The Age of Chartista'

Mark Howell M/i.. - The Chartist Moveaent.

Reg. Groves. — 'But we shall rise again'

'.A

H.ViT, Lea-ry - Chartisn in Australia, (pai.iphlet)
jane.s Davies - Chartist Moveaent. 4ji Monnouthshire.

Newport Museua & Art Gallery Publication - The Monnouthshire
i

Chartists.

Asa Bri_:gs — Chartist Studies - Chartisn in Wales.
See Chartist Newspaper Ro.prints - Friends of the People. '
Red Republican.
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BRiCKMAKERS AND STOICEM/iSOHS.
IE PORT PHILLIP

In 'Recorder' Eo, 52 we indicated a ueeting of tlie aioTe was
called on,12/1/1841. _

TIlg P.P; Herald of 29/5/1840 End reported 'Sydney stonenasons
striking for 9/- per day in lieu of 8/-, Repeated strikes will work
out their own reueHy'.

The issue of 5/5/1840 had reported Melhourne nasons getting 12/per day and this reaained a steady rate as the issue of 8/11/184,2

reported nasons on the Melhourne Gaol "being paid 10/- per day.

On 15/4/1845 the P.P. Herald said the Masons Friendly Society
had replied to charges of faulty work in pu"blic "buildings, said the
fault lay in suh-contracting as foundations were only one half those
specified and less than the walls. The Society had conplained to
Superintendent La TroDe 5 uonths earlier.

Ihe Society existed in Eoven"bcr 1846, there being 20 nasons
plus associated labourers on the new 150 foot span stone, arch bridge

over the larra, the erection of an explosive nagazine and new public
and private, buildings were all in course of construction.

The P.P. Patriot of 21/1/1847 said 'town nasons were earnijog
7/6 pier day and on country jobs 8/-. The Masters say another clain
for an increase in this exorbitant rate is anticipated as the nen have
sufficient to maintain a strike for some tine to come'.
So far as the Brickmakers were cc.ncerned the Gazette of

8/l2/l84rl noted the existence of the Melbourne Brickmakers Benefit
Society but except for describing them as a dissolute, lot, made no
further, nention of the nen acting in combination until four left the

brickworks in Richmond, were sunimoned for breach of agreement under

the. Master and Servant Act, but as the Court could not find any tine
limit for the naking of the 100,000 bricks proposed, non—suited the
enpioyer, Mr. Lyons,
Brickmakers owning pits in Richmond conplained of the competit
ion from former prisoners of Pentonville Gaol, of England, but as 8
brickmakers only were listed among 29i men up to Eovenber 1846, these
could not have been a signific.a.nt factor in the working of pits along
Crown Lands on the South bank.of the Yarra.
SADDLERS

The Patriot. (10/6/1847) reported the journeymen saddlers have
been dissatisfied with wages and have formed a Benefit Society, which
in plain. English is nothing more or less than a combination to exact
from their masters a rate of wages as high as the profits of the.
business of the employers will permit and have determined upon a strike
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NOE ONLX EOR HIGHER WAGES BUT ONE HOUR EARLIER FINISHING TII4E.

REGORLER

Bot. only foE higlicr wagas "but one hour earli.er linishiug tina.
WATER CARRIERS

'The Herald' 4/5/1847 announced a oeeting of Gartara and
Walter Carrieirs fhat nighit at the Builders Arna, Little Gollina Street,

and on 27/5/I847 that water carrying rates had "been increased "by

50% and on 6/7/I847 that 'a nob of Gonbination gentry' attached a
punp on the river ovmed by Ghas, Archibald and had alnost destroyed It,
Mr, Watson, owner of a few of the punps acted as Ghairnan of
the 'Water Carriers Society' and ordered Jonathan Ryder, a hirer of a

punp, to Gcaae. co.rting to Mr. Grossley at a cheap rate. Ryder wa.s
assaulted by Daniel Rea.rdon against when a sunnona issued.
The Bench said the dispute originate,d in a conbination to
increase prices to exorbitant rates and if a case can be substantiated
would punish those concerned. Satisfied a conbination does exist but
not able to reach it at present.

In the 'Patriot' (29/7/1847) the Geelong water-carriera increa
sed the price of water by 53?^ ^-nd the paper declared 'the nen were
praised a short tivic ago when proposing to forn a Benefit Society for
support in siclcness but not to forn. a nonopoly and establish an
inposition.
The vendors of liLie v/ere even accused of being a 'Conbination'

and of delivering bags witli short weight, 65 bushels instea,d of the lOG
paid for,
OUR WAY. OF LIFE?

Dar lowering clouds are gathering gloom
While turmoil's drun teats on my ear—
The, sufferings of mankind loon
With overtones of strife and fear,

For man has not completely. shed
Ancest'ral conflicts born to him,
Suspicion breeds, reaction's dread
In places where repose is din.
Conservative and ignorant.

Men prey, and pray, as profiteers
And have for human worth but scant

Regard, mixed in with acorn and jeers.
Business tycoons put thousands out
Of work—then hone to child and wife

■ ;
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Without a consclence-qualn or doubt—
(How henrtless is the business life
It natters not theii unemployed
Also go hone to wiie and child

have with piousness been decoyed
And by falsie blarney been beguiled.
As well as in a nation's lines

So also internationally,
There are no liraits nor confines,
They rule all men inhumanely.
All nations' children are the sane

As each enployee's children areExpendable within the 'gane'
Of profits in a nation's war.,.

Whether upon the. battle-field,
In workshop, worker's hone, or nine.
It is per-centage profit yield
That gives then power, place, and wine.
Men hear sone pious tear-soaked plea
Of how it pains to 'stand nen down'.
While all the tine in secrecy
Men see contenpt—with anxious frown 1

The tycoons say all is their right,
Destined by God and, likewise too,
'Their' workingnan, by day or night,

(The well-born and, of course, 'Ifahoo' 1)
Their profits are supreme and rule

The whole course, of their prejudice.
All flesh and blood are. in their 'pooL'—

(They slyly work with loaded dicei)
They prate of Freedom all the. tine—

'Our Way of Life', with cunning guile,
(How grand it is, and how sublime—
Workers submissive and docilel)

They rant against the, 'working man'
Who wants to have a better life,
And blane all ills since tine began
On nan, his children and his wife.

The Working nanl— 'How dare they say
Equality with then means US?
Our Way of lite demand that THEIC
At once cease, being mutinous',

'They'd ruin all that WE hold good:
Profits for US means work for THEM,
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And with, no WORIC" there Is no ROOD—

THAT logic they cannot condeonl'
Like Hitler they would sooner take

The world with then to anarchy,
Than ever volunteer to make

One gesture to hunanity...
That would deny to then the old
And 'sacred' profits of 'The Beast'I
The Beast that thinks nore of its gold
With himan heneflt the leaat.

But MN fout^ht for each "benefit
In gaol, at hone, or overseas,
'Till Powers that Be had to admit ■

Defeat.,.hut only to appease!—
And so all honefi.ts were won

And not spontaneously given.
But grudgingly, and one. by one.
Which have not ever "been forgiven!

This 'system' feeds upon itself...
But breeds a great excess of goods
V/hich cannot be left on the shelf...

Although man cannot buy those foods?
His purchasing is always less
Than he produces with his hands;
So, as he does not have access,

The 'surplus' goes to other lands.
And so distress accumulates

Amid accumulated food,

While those, who all this propagates
See everything is 'Very Good'!
Wars or. Depressions find a way
If economic anarchy
Is not to beat then to the fray—
Although the People question 'WHY.?'
Someday men Will cease questioning.
Their patience Will be at an end.

^

They'll seek a day of reckoning.
Demanding then THEIR dividend.
I see the storm-clouds gathering.
In fancy hear revolting nan...
And all because some evil THING
Tried to remain BARBARIAN!

Harry Pearce.

Hon S, Merrlfield,

81 Waverley Street,
MOONEE PONDS.

3039.

